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ABSTRACT
Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD) stories have gained con-
siderable attention in recent years as an effective way to specify
and test user requirements in agile software development projects.
External testing frameworks also allow developers to automate the
execution of BDD stories and check whether a fully functional soft-
ware system behaves as expected. However, other software artifacts
may quite often lose synchronization with the stories, and many in-
consistencies can arise with respect to requirements representation.
This paper reports on preliminary empirical findings regarding the
performance of two existing approaches in the literature intended to
support consistency assurance between BDD stories and software
artifacts. The first approach involves the parsing of BDD stories
in order to identify conceptual elements to automatically generate
consistent class diagrams, while the second approach seeks to iden-
tify interaction elements to automatically assess the consistency
of task models and GUI prototypes. We report on the precision of
these approaches when applied to a study with BDD stories previ-
ously written by Product Owners (POs). Based on the results, we
also identify a set of challenges and opportunities for BDD stories
in the consistency assurance of such artifacts.
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In recent years, User Stories have been by far the most widely
adopted requirements artifact employed by agile methods to spec-
ify user requirements [7]. A User Story proposes to specify a re-
quirement based on a narrative describing the role, the feature,
and the benefit that can be expected from that feature. Behaviour-
Driven Development (BDD) [5] stories have enriched User Stories
by proposing the additional specification of scenarios as accep-
tance criteria for each story, thus providing in a single structure
the requirement itself along with examples describing the expected
behavior of the system. A benefit of using BDD stories is that such
scenarios can be made testable directly from their textual specifica-
tions, so the stories can be automatically executed to assess a fully
functional software system.
However, BDD and its testing frameworks do not currently pro-
vide any support for assessing intermediate software artifacts. Since
such artifacts represent an important source of information for
teams to discuss or refine features, ensuring their consistency with
requirements is a key factor for success. Assessing this consistency
is nonetheless a challenge and may require a considerable effort
from development teams. Most of the research intended to establish
links between requirements and artifacts is centered on tracing
requirements throughout the development process [9]. This prob-
lem has long been studied and a wide set of commercial tools have
been developed using various approaches. Nevertheless, proposed
solutions to traceability can simply identify whether a requirement
is present or not in a given artifact, and do not necessarily per-
mit effective assessment by checking the consistency and correct
representation of such a requirement in a given set of artifacts.
To this end, we have been studying how BDD stories, as a re-
quirements artifact, can be used to support the assessment of other
software artifacts in order to verify the consistency between them.
In this paper, we preliminarily investigate whether and to what
extent two different approaches from the literature can effectively
identify key elements on BDD stories to support consistency as-
surance on class diagrams, task models, and GUI prototypes. We
applied both approaches to a study including BDD stories written
by different Product Owners (POs) for booking business trips. We
then analyzed the outcomes of each one of these approaches in
terms of precision when identifying relevant elements from the
stories.
In summary, the contributions of this paper are:
• A brief review of the main approaches in the literature to
support consistency assurance between requirements and
class diagrams, task models, and GUI prototypes;
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• Empirical findings regarding the performance of two of these
approaches focused on parsing BDD stories to support con-
sistency assurance on these artifacts; and
• An outline of themain challenges and opportunities involved
in this process, as well as our ongoing and future research
endeavors in this field.
2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 BDD Stories
There is increasing interest from both academic and industrial com-
munities in BDD for supporting automated acceptance testing of
user requirements [11, 22]. User requirements in BDD are specified
as stories in natural language which are meant to be executable, so
they can provide "living documentation" by dynamically informing
developers and other stakeholders about the status of the system
with respect to the acceptance criteria. BDD stories have been pro-
posed by North [10] and include a User Story narrative and a set of
acceptance criteria. The acceptance criteria are described as scenar-
ios following a Given-When-Then format, where "Given" presents
the current state of the system, "When" describes an event or stim-
ulus to that system, and "Then" describes the expected resulting
state of the system. Each one of these clauses can include an "And"
statement to provide multiple contexts, events and/or outcomes.
Each statement in this representation is called a "step". BDD sce-
narios correspond to state transitions, and when taken together, to
a finite state machine.
BDD scenarios can be described at different levels of abstraction.
They can specify steps using the domain vocabulary (usually at a
higher abstraction level) or an interactive vocabulary (usually at a
lower abstraction level). Chelimsky et al. [5] call these declarative
and imperative scenarios respectively. While imperative scenarios
are useful to go step-by-step through the multiple interactions
required to perform a given task, declarative scenarios are more
straightforward, wrapping all these interactions up into a single
step usually referring to a domain concept. These two approaches
impact different parts of the process in different ways.
2.2 Requirements and Artifacts Consistency
The study of automated approaches to explore links between soft-
ware artifacts and BDD stories is very recent. Yang et al. [20] de-
scribe a model to predict when feature files (containing the BDD
stories) should be modified before committing a code change in or-
der to improve traceability between the BDD stories and the source
code. Alferez et al. [2] propose to generate BDD acceptance criteria
from requirements expressed through UML-based models. Others
have tried to tackle the problem of assessing multiple artifacts by
means of a scenario-based approach. Silva et al. [15] propose the
parsing of BDD stories to identify relevant elements to be assessed
on user interface design artifacts. The authors employ an ontology
that models concepts describing the structure and the associated
behavior of BDD stories, tasks, scenarios, and GUI elements. For
assessing GUI prototypes [14], the approach suggests an inconsis-
tency when steps are specified using interactive behaviors that are
semantically inconsistent with the affected interaction element on
the GUI, such as a selection to be made on a button, for example.
For assessing task models [16], the approach proposes a sentence
analysis of each interactive behavior in the BDD scenarios to iden-
tify potential tasks to be verified in the model. The relationship
between user interface design and task modeling has been studied
from a broader requirements perspective as well. Campos et al. [4]
propose a tool-supported framework to link task models to an inter-
active application, defining a systematic correspondence between
GUI elements and user tasks. The approach, however, requires a
wide intervention in the source code of the application.
For the identification of conceptual elements on textual require-
ments specifications, the usage of Natural Language Processing
(NLP) techniques is a fundamental approach. This is a long-term re-
search topic for the RE community with the first works dating back
the early 80’s with Chen [6] and Abbott [1], who proposed using
syntactic features of English sentences for Entity-Relationship (ER)
modeling and program design. A theory of domain knowledge was
also proposed by Sutcliffe and Maiden [18] to define the semantics
and composition of generic domain models in the context of require-
ments engineering. These works paved the way for many others
and helped to establish a set of heuristics to link syntactic elements
from requirements expressed in natural language to conceptual
elements in ontology [8], class [3, 12], and analysis [21] models. A
recently published survey [23] provides a comprehensive review of
the many contributions in this field.
Among the vast literature around the theme, we identified only
a single approach specifically targeting the parsing of BDD stories
with the aim of identifying conceptual elements. Soeken et al. [17]
propose the parsing of BDD stories using a set of heuristics to au-
tomatically generate class diagrams. They claim regular nouns in
sentences are usually realized as objects in the system, and there-
fore they can be represented by classes; adjectives usually provide
further information about the respective objects, thus they can be
represented by attributes of classes; and verbs usually describe ac-
tions in a scenario and can therefore be represented by methods of
classes. The authors also propose the identification of associations
and other relationships between these elements.
3 STUDY
3.1 Study Design
Since we identified only two approaches in the literature targeting
the parsing of BDD stories to support consistency assurance either
on class diagrams [17] or on task models and GUI prototypes [15],
we investigated the performance of both when applied to a case
study including a dataset of BDD stories written by potential Prod-
uct Owners (POs) and obtained in a previous study [13]. The stories
relate to the booking and management of flight tickets for business
trips and include scenarios containing both domain and interactive
behaviors (i.e., declarative and imperative steps). The dataset had
7 different stories with 20 scenarios, totaling 183 sentences. For
each story, we parsed the scenario sentences to determine which
elements we would be able to identify for potential assessment of
the corresponding software artifacts. Our goal is to answer two
research questions:
RQ1. How precise is the Silva et al. approach [15] to identify
elements from BDD scenarios to support consistency assurance
in task models and GUI prototypes?
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RQ2. How precise is the Soeken et al. approach [17] to identify
elements from BDD scenarios to support consistency assurance
in class diagrams?
To answer these questions, we replicated both the Silva et al.
approach [15] and the Soeken et al. approach [17] using the dataset
mentioned above and focusing on the scenario part of the stories.
It is important to notice that the goal of this study is not to use
the stories for performing the assessment on previously designed
artifacts, neither compare both approaches since they are focused on
completely different types of artifacts. The goal is rather to evaluate
the precision of both approaches for identifying and classifying
their target elements in the BDD stories when applied to a particular
case study.
3.2 Methodology
We started by applying the Soeken et al. [17] approach to the BDD
scenarios from our dataset to identify the conceptual elements. To
replicate the approach, we manually applied the heuristics pro-
posed by the authors to identify the conceptual elements from the
scenarios since the authors did not provide any kind of tool sup-
port. As proposed by the authors, we parsed each one of the BDD
steps using the Stanford Parser and analyzed them with WordNet.
The Stanford Parser parses sentences in different languages and
returns a phrase structure tree (PST) representing the semantic
structure of the sentence. We applied the parser in this work to
process the BDD steps and identify conceptual elements which
should be assessed in a class diagram. WordNet is a large lexical
database which groups nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs into
sets of cognitive synonyms, each representing a lexicalized concept.
We applied WordNet to determine the commonly used semantics of
each word prior to assigning it to a particular element. Following
the heuristics proposed by the authors, we identified candidates for
classes, attributes, methods, and associations.
Next, we applied the Silva et al. [15] approach to the same dataset
in order to identify tasks to be potentially assessed against task mod-
els, and interactive behaviors to be potentially assessed against GUI
prototypes. The replication of the approach was straightforward
since the authors developed a tool to parse the BDD stories and
assess the artifacts [14, 16]. The tool receives the set of BDD stories
as input and delivers the assessment results including the interac-
tive tasks identified and their positions, as well as the interactive
behaviors identified and their supported GUI elements.
Finally, after getting both results, we counted how many ele-
ments (classes, attributes, methods, associations, tasks, and interac-
tive behaviors), as proposed by the authors, have been identified.
We then calculated the precision of this identification considering
the pertinence of these elements being present in potential class
diagrams, task models, or GUI prototypes for that particular domain
(the ground truth). As there were no actual artifacts to be assessed,
we did not calculate the recall of the approaches.
4 RESULTS
Table 1 presents the results of parsing the BDD steps of a sce-
nario from the dataset. The scenario in question is intended to
assess a feature of listing travel authorizations. The imperative step
"When I type the ’Booking Reference’", for example, returns in the
PST the verb (VB) "type" (a candidate method), an adjective (JJ)
"Booking" (a candidate attribute), and a noun (NN) "Reference" (a
candidate class). The PST also returns the adjectival modifier (amod)
"Reference-Booking" which indicates that "Booking" (the adjective)
would be an attribute of the class "Reference" (the noun). For this
step, the ontology returns a candidate task "Type ’Booking Refer-
ence’" and the interactive behavior "#type" which is associated with
the interaction element "Text Field" on GUIs. From these results,
we can notice the verb "type" refers to an interaction with the GUI,
so much so that it has been identified as an interactive behavior
by the ontology. As part of an imperative step, this verb should
have been discarded from the domain vocabulary, thus ignoring
the assignment of a method named "type" to one of the classes.
Concerning the adjective "Booking", we notice it would not be an
attribute of the candidate class "Reference". Actually, in this case,
it is more likely that "Reference" would be the attribute of a class
named "Booking".
Another example is the declarative step "And I check if the request
is well registered" which returns in the PST the verbs (VB) "check",
"is" and "registered" (candidate methods), and a noun (NN) "request"
(a candidate class). The PST also returns the passive nominal sub-
ject (nsubjpass) "registered-request" which suggests "register" (the
verb) could be a method of the class "request" (the noun). For this
step, the ontology only returns "Check request" as a candidate task.
Notice that, as expected from a declarative step, the ontology does
not return any interactive behavior to be assessed on the GUI. From
these results, we can notice the verb "is" would not be a method of
any class and should be regarded as a determinant of the relation-
ship "request is registered". The other steps and scenarios have been
parsed in a similar manner. We performed such analyses with all
the BDD scenarios from the dataset which contained 132 sentences
in total. Figure 1 summarizes the results of parsing the BDD steps.
Figure 1: Results of parsing the BDD steps.
As expected, the majority of tasks and interactive behaviors
(required for assessing taskmodels andGUI prototypes respectively)
were identified in the imperative steps. 46 tasks and 23 interactive
behaviors were successfully identified when parsing the scenarios,
with 15 behaviors being ignored since they only described calls
to other scenarios. Concerning the identification of elements for
assessing class diagrams, we counted 57 candidate classes, of which
17 were successfully identified, 9 ignored, and 31 misidentified. The
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Table 1: Results of parsing the BDD steps of a scenario.
Steps of a BDD scenario Class Diagram (Candidate Elements) Task Model GUI Prototype
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majority of misidentified candidate classes was found in scenarios
mixing both declarative and imperative steps (23 out of 33). We
also identified 14 candidate attributes, of which 5 were successfully
identified, 8 misidentified, and 1 uncertainty. As for classes, almost
all of the misidentified candidate attributes have been found in
scenarios mixing both declarative and imperative steps (8 out of
9). For methods, we identified 32 candidates, being 6 successfully
identified, 15 ignored, and 11 misidentified. Verbs were considered
ignored as candidate methods when they matched the interactive
behaviors present in the ontology, which was always the case in
scenarios with only imperative steps. Finally, for associations, we
identified 33 candidates, of which 25 were successfully identified
and 8 misidentified.
Table 2 presents the total number of elements identified by the
Soeken et al. and Silva et al. approaches. For the purpose of cal-
culating the precision, elements classified as ignored in Figure 1
were counted as misidentified since they should have been either
discarded (in case of conceptual elements) or signalized (in case of
interactive behaviors) by the respective approaches as discussed
above. On the other hand, elements classified as uncertainty were
counted as success since these approaches assume designers should
manually check the final results in order to decide whether or not
to consider the suggested elements in the final model.
Table 2: Precision identifying correct elements in the case
study.
Identified Correct Precision
Classes 57 17 29.82%
Attributes 14 6 42.86%
Methods 32 6 18.75%
Associations 33 25 75.76%
Tasks 46 46 100.00%
Interactive Behaviors 23 15 65.22%
The approach proposed by Silva et al. clearly performed well to
identify tasks for assessment on task models (100% precision) and
interactive behaviors for assessment on GUI prototypes (65.22%
precision) (RQ1). The approach proposed by Soeken et al. over-
all performed badly to correctly identify elements to be assessed
on class diagrams, ranging from a precision as low as 18.75% for
methods and 29.82% for classes to a moderately high precision
(75.76%) for associations. An intermediate precision of 42.86% has
been observed for the identification of attributes (RQ2). As the
original papers did not report on the precision of their respective
approaches, we could not compare our results to theirs.
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5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Challenges and Opportunities
Differentiation between classes and attributes. As noticed from
the results, there is a high level of misidentification for classes and
attributes provided by the Soeken et al. approach. This is mainly
due to the use of simplified heuristics. We noticed that many po-
tential attributes, for example, are actually nouns that are either
adjectivized in the sentence or semantically referenced to another
noun which is the potential class to which such an attribute would
refer. That leads to some nouns being actually candidate attributes
of other classes instead of new classes themselves. The analysis
of the relationships returned by the compounds in PST has been
shown to be insufficient to distinguish them. WordNet helped to
distinguish some nouns employed more frequently as adjectives of
other nouns (which could signify an attribute instead of a class),
however its effectiveness appeared to be limited in many cases.
A good example is a sentence specified by one of the POs: "When
I inform the data concerning the traveler (name, given name, birthdate,
phone, mail), and eventually the loyalty card (Flying Blue and Season
Ticket)". It brings many potential attributes such as name, given
name, birthdate, phone, mail, and loyalty card, but due to the lack
of a predefined structure for the sentence, the attributes will not be
identified as such since they are all marked by PST as simple nouns
(NN). For this case, PST has successfully identified relationships
only between "traveler" (a potential class) and "name/loyalty card".
Many other candidate classes have also been misidentified due to
nouns completely meaningless to the business domain. We also
missed the identification of some methods, especially when PST
returned a word as being a proper noun in the phrase when the
word was actually a verb according to WordNet (which would
correctly suggest a method). That happened, for example, when
parsing the steps "And I click on ’Finalize/Decline the trip’" with the
words "Finalize" and "Decline". Particularly for the identification
of attributes, the inclusion of refined heuristics such as the ones
identified in [3, 12] and other works could be especially helpful.
Identifying test data. Usually, the content between quotation
marks is regarded as such. Identifying to which attribute such data
refer is however a tricky problem. When proper names are used,
one of the possible strategies is looking for a relationship "dep" or
more specifically "dobj" (the accusative object of the verb) in the
PST composed by the verb (VB) and the respective proper noun
(NNP or NNPS). In many cases, however, test data are not proper
nouns. Some of them such as "TOULOUSE/PARIS", for indicating
respectively a departure and a destination, have been identified by
PST as a noun (NN) with an appositional modifier (appos) "destina-
tion, TOULOUSE/PARIS" which is not enough to correctly identify
the data "TOULOUSE/PARIS" as a binomial departure/destination.
Furthermore, it is not trivial to automatically identify when test
data refer to a data domain or the actual data.
Declarative steps are indeed richer for identifying concep-
tual elements. While imperative steps often contain more ele-
ments relating to the user-system interaction (thus favoring the
identification of interactive behaviors as proposed by Silva et al.),
declarative steps often make much more reference to concepts of
the business domain (thus favoring the identification of conceptual
elements). For example, when applying the Soeken et al. approach
to imperative steps, the majority of verbs were to be discarded since
they made reference almost exclusively to interactive behaviors on
the GUI. When parsing them, the Silva et al. approach is able to
provide good results for assessing task models and GUI prototypes.
The extent of common interactive behaviors provided by the on-
tology is, however, a key factor for adoption in real-world projects.
For task models in particular, good results are highly subject to the
abstraction level at which the designer chose to specify the tasks.
Manual analysis of the suggested elements is still neces-
sary. It is clear the need of additional manual work to analyze
the elements suggested by the approaches, especially for class di-
agrams, in order to refine them and arrive at a reliable subset for
assessment on the artifacts. That means we are still far from a fully
automated approach that works well for BDD stories. The Soeken
et al. approach could be enriched with additional and more refined
heuristics from other generic NLP approaches to deliver better re-
sults and require less manual intervention at the end of the process.
This is a key factor for adoption on the assessment of conceptual
artifacts at the same level of automation that task models and GUI
prototypes are assessed by the Silva et al. approach.
The particular characteristics of the BDD stories have not
yet been explored for conceptual artifacts. Parsing free text of
natural language requirements is often challenging especially be-
cause the sentences are usually context-dependent, and it is difficult
to automatically identify what is in the scope of the system and
what is not. This information is often tacit and not automatically in-
ferable [3]. BDD stories, however, present some particularities that
could be taken into account when applying NLP heuristics since
they are written in a stricter format. BDD stories feature a state
machine language to describe its scenarios, clearly identifying the
context to which the scenarios apply, the action to be assessed, and
the expected outcomes. This means that the sentences in each one
of these components may carry specific information that should
be relevant to identify particular elements of the conceptual model.
These characteristics are leveraged by Silva et al. when identifying
elements for assessment on task models and GUI prototypes, but
not properly catered for at present by the Soeken et al. approach.
There is a clear need for some kind of controlled natural
language to specify BDD stories. Particularly when identifying
conceptual elements, many of the misidentified ones were due to
the free format used especially in declarative steps. The results
suggest that some predefined structure for the BDD stories as well
as a guiding vocabulary may be very helpful to correctly iden-
tify elements for assessment on artifacts. The use of a controlled
natural language (CNL) [19] associated with a domain-specific lan-
guage (DSL) could provide such a structure and guide the writing
of testable stories. This could avoid misspecification by limiting the
extent of the vocabulary available, which could facilitate the identi-
fication of useful elements for assessment. Such a solution would
benefit software development processes in two ways. First, by pro-
viding a controlled vocabulary in natural language to be used by
technical and non-technical people to specify testable user require-
ments in a consistent and comprehensive way, which could reduce
communication gaps. Second, by providing a more straightforward
identification of key elements for the automated assessment of re-
quirements on the final product and on a range of software artifacts
produced throughout the project.
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5.2 Threats to Validity
The first threat to the validity of this study is that the stories have
been originally written in French by the POs in our previous study
and were, for the purpose of the present study, translated into
English to facilitate the use of the tools. We acknowledge this
might have somehow affected the results due to the imprecision
invariably added to a translation. Another identified threat refers to
the Soeken et al. approach being originally intended to generate the
class diagrams, instead of assessing them. It is still to be investigated
if the heuristics used to generate such models from BDD stories
would be different from those used to just identify the elements
and then assess previously designed models.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
This paper reports preliminary findings on the effectiveness of
the current approaches for parsing BDD stories aiming at support-
ing consistency assurance between requirements and artifacts. In
summary, the results show that the automatic identification of con-
ceptual elements is definitely not a trivial problem and can lead to
many classification errors. In this field, the Soeken et al. approach
performed with low precision, indicating there are still many chal-
lenges, especially associated with the correct distinction between
classes and attributes, and the identification of methods. The iden-
tification of elements for the assessment of task models and GUI
prototypes, despite still presenting some challenges, seems to be
better addressed with the Silva et al. approach which performed
well in the case study analyzed.
At present, we are investigating a specific set of generic NLP
heuristics to be used on the parsing of BDD stories for the assess-
ment of class diagrams. We aim specifically at incorporating more
refined heuristics for the identification of classes, attributes, and
methods. A comprehensive case study is being conducted to com-
pare the effectiveness of such generic heuristics and support the
development of a new tool-supported approach for parsing BDD
stories and assessing their consistency with class diagrams with
better precision. We are also currently working on the development
of a high-level DSL that proposes a controlled natural language
to specify testable and consistent user requirements through BDD
stories. Such a DSL will combine the benefits of easy communica-
tion provided by BDD with vocabulary predictability to allow the
identification of useful elements in the stories for the assessment
of software artifacts.
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